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A world where strong and welcoming communities are connected through
volunteerism, information sharing and leadership development.

PIN - The People and Information Network (formerly the Volunteer Centre of Guelph Wellington) was
formed in 2001, the International Year of the Volunteer as proclaimed by the United Nations General
Assembly. 

We provide connections and leadership in Guelph and Wellington County to support the development of
individuals and organizations. PIN is your local resource for volunteer opportunities and engagement, and
we enable best practices and continuous learning for professionals in the non-profit sector.

We connect people, ideas and information to empower nonprofit organizations
and community members to grow and prosper.

Survey Background

Vision

Mission

PIN - The People and Information Network

In 2020, PIN developed and delivered the Community Benefit Sector Survey
through the support of The Guelph Community Foundation and United Way
Guelph Wellington Dufferin Response, Recover, Rebuild Fund for Guelph
Wellington to understand the impact of COVID-19 locally.   

Key research from provincial and national sector leaders provided important
findings in the nonprofit voluntary sector. PIN sought to understand landscape
in Guelph Wellington compared with the broader data. In an effort to
understand the landscape PIN launched a second survey in 2021.

This report present key findings from the 2022 Community Benefit Sector Flash  
Survey. The findings of this report are based on a shortened survey conducted
online via an open link. PIN sent the open link to its members and to a fulsome
listing of community benefit organizations within Guelph and Wellington
County. In addition, through media channels.

The survey took place between May 11 - June 3, 2022

Throughout the report totals may not add to 100% due to rounding or because
the question is a multi-select question, where respondents were permitted to
choose more than one response. 
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First Nations, Inuit, Métis 26.09%
People of colour 30.43%
Women 30.43%
Youth 34.78%
LGBTQ2IA+ community 26.09%
Seniors 30.43%
People living with mental health or addictions 26.09%
People living with employment barriers 17.39%
People living with disabilities 34.78%
People experiencing homelessness 17.39%
People experiencing poverty 30.43%
People living with low-income 30.43%
Newcomer and/or refugee 30.43%
Youth experiencing multiple barriers 26.09%
A rural and remote community 26.09%
N/A 4.35%
All of the above 56.52%

Respondent Profile
Location Sub-sector

Communities Served

Notes:
Survey was open to all of Wellington County however important to note that
73.91% of the respondents identified their location as Guelph. 
Mix of sub-sector and communities served
47.83% of respondents identified as Executive/Leadership staff, followed by
8.7% for Board Member respondent and 43.48% for roles where Volunteer
Engagement is a part of the duties.
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Determining if adaptations to programs, services or delivery be maintained or changed 

Planning for re-engaging volunteers 

Managing through next wave 

Risk, insurance and/or legal considerations 

Engaging diverse volunteers 

Re-engaging returning volunteers 

Too many volunteers for positions available 

Not enough volunteers to deliver programs or services 

Keeping volunteers in virtual roles engaged 

Keeping previous volunteers engaged (not able to volunteer) 

Access to technology for volunteers in virtual roles 

Critical to your organization in the next 6-12 months 

Top 5 critical elements for nonprofits and charities 
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Not enough volunteers to deliver programs and services 

Not enough volunteers to run fundraising or other events 

Too many volunteer applications for positions available 

Difficulty recruiting volunteers (capacity) 

Difficulty adapting and delivering volunteer orientation and training 

Difficulty finding time to plan, recruit and train volunteers while providing services 

Difficulty finding time to create new role descriptions and transition to virtual roles 

Not enough staff to support volunteer engagement 

Staff providing services with fewer volunteers 

Volunteer Engagement 
Experiencing challenges to a great degree:

To what extent has the decline in
volunteers affected your
organization’s ability to deliver its
programs and services?                       

65.5% of respondents indicated
the decline in volunteers has
affected the organizations ability
to deliver programs/services

65.5



Volunteer Landscape 

Total Revenues
$629,869,910

 Pre-COVID  Post-COVID
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Suspended all volunteer engagement until further notice 

Expanded volunteer roles/enhanced recruitment due to increased demand 

Redeployed existing volunteers to new roles 

Have developed/are developing new volunteer roles 

Transitioned some roles to virtual /online / telepresence delivery 

Reduced number of volunteer roles 

Increased emphasis on existing virtual/online volunteer roles 

Number of Volunteers Contacting 

Increased Decreased Stayed the same
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 Reason for Decrease in Volunteers

Volunteer Roles since COVID

39.13% decrease - 21.74% increase
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0 - 19 volunteers 

20 - 49 volunteers 

50 - 99 volunteers 

100 - 249 volunteers 

250 - 499 volunteers 

More than 500 volunteers 
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0 - 19 volunteers 

20 - 49 volunteers 

50 - 99 volunteers 

100 - 249 volunteers 

250 - 499 volunteers 

More than 500 volunteers 
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Org decision not to engage volunteers  

Suspended, postponed roles and no other role available for volunteers 

Volunteers not able to engage through virtual volunteering 

Volunteer decision (health, age etc) 

Limited organizational capacity to recruit and engage volunteers 



Volunteer Support and Training
In PIN's 2021 Community Benefit Sector Survey, respondents indicated an interest in
collaborations and partnerships. What would your areas of interest be? (please
select all areas of interest)
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Advocacy for the community benefit, voluntary sector 

Collaborative initiatives i.e., transferable volunteer training 

Collaborative services i.e., finance, marketing, HR, volunteer coordination 

Co-location opportunities 

Consolidating projects to streamline programs 

Social enterprise 

Joint fundraising effort 

Board recruitment and training 

Would you be interested in participating in a conversation circle about one or more
of the areas below? (please select all areas of interest)
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Advocacy for the community benefit, voluntary sector 

Collaborative initiatives i.e., transferable volunteer training 

Collaborative services i.e., finance, marketing, HR, volunteer coordination 

Co-location opportunities 

Consolidating projects to streamline programs 

Social enterprise 

Joint fundraising effort 

Board recruitment and training 
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Advocacy for the community benefit, voluntary sector 

Collaborative initiatives i.e., transferable volunteer training 

Collaborative services i.e., finance, marketing, HR, volunteer coordination 

Co-location opportunities 

Consolidating projects to streamline programs 

Social enterprise 

Joint fundraising effort 

Board recruitment and training 

Would you be interested in joining a working group in your area of interest?
(please select all areas of interest)



PIN Supports

Capacity building support through PIN's Nonprofit Leadership pillar includes
education and resources. In an effort to best support your organizational
needs, which of the following workshop/training topics would be most useful to
your organization over the next 6 to 12 months?
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Re-engaging volunteers 

Addressing issues of too many volunteers for positions available 

Addressing issues of not enough volunteers to meet the needs 

Engaging volunteers with diverse backgrounds, experience and abilities 

Managing volunteers in virtual roles 

Volunteer Screening 

NonProfit Governance and leadership 
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Develop, curate and share volunteer management resources/ training 

Raise awareness about volunteer engagement issues 

Bring together stakeholder groups 

Share information and updates 

Provide 1:1 support to organizations 

Promote volunteering opportunities 

Access PIN website resource listings 

How could PIN support you?



What does this tell us?

Collaborative initiatives, i.e., transferrable volunteer training
Board recruitment and training
Collaborative services i.e. finance, marketing, HR, volunteer coordination
Advocacy

Promote volunteer opportunities
Develop, curate and share volunteer management resources and training
Raise awareness of volunteer engagement issues and bringing stakeholder groups
together. 

Re-engaging volunteers
Engaging volunteers with diverse backgrounds, experience and abilities
Addressing issues of not enough volunteers to meet the needs
Volunteer Screening along with Governance and Leadership

The flash survey continues to show critical issues around volunteerism and capacity. 
 
The volunteer landscape pre/post COVID clearly shows a decrease in the number of volunteers;
respondents indicated a 65% drop in the larger volumes of volunteers. This can still be
attributed to the suspension or reduction in roles available during COVID, volunteers unable to
engage virtually, volunteer decision due to health, age as example and the limited
organizational capacity to engage volunteers. 

A positive sign to see 21.7% increase in volunteers contacting the organization to volunteer
however the trend noted in the decrease of volunteers (39%) contacting is significant. 

In the Fall of 2021, PIN’s Community Benefit Sector Survey asked about collaborations and
partnerships. In this flash survey, PIN probed further to understand interest. Respondents
indicated a strong interest in collaborative initiatives, i.e., transferrable volunteer training, board
recruitment and training along with advocacy for the sector. The results also showed interest in
collaborative services, co-location and consolidating projects to streamlining programs. 

Respondents indicated heightened interest in a conversation circle/working groups:

As a result of these findings, PIN will offer a series of conversation circles to begin learning and
exploring opportunities to take next steps further. 

Survey results also confirmed how PIN can support the sector:

This information confirms need and aligns with PIN’s strategic plan. 

What are respondents seeking in training topics? 

PIN connects people, ideas and information and will continue to promote volunteerism,
advocate on behalf of the sector and lead capacity building resources, communities of practice
and training in support of formal organizations and informal grassroots volunteer groups. 
Together we can build forward together.   



Connecting people, ideas and information.

PINnetwork.ca

@PINnetworkGW


